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Places of Interest



Jainzen 1 (at Kaiserpark, access via Götzstraße), 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-664-6007252295
marmorschloessl@ooelkg.at | www.ooekultur.at

Between 1856 and 1861, the k.u.k. court gardener Franz 
Rauch built a two storey tudor-style cottage for empress 
Elisabeth in the park of the imperial villa, using Untersber-
ger marble. After the designation of the building material, 
it was given the name marble palace. The cottage originally 
served as the breakfast room for the imperial family. In the 
1970s, showcases were built into the historic niches and 
doorways to set up the Photomuseum. In the course of 
the repositioning in 2021 with topics related to the region, 
the Salzkammergut and the House of Habsburg, the mar-
ble palace was returned as far as possible to its original  
architectural state and invites you to a special visit to the 
Kaiserpark. In the 2022 museum season, the DIRNDL will 
once again be the focus. The topic will be dealing with tra-
ditional costumes, dirndls, fashion and identity.

Opening hours

Prices from
Adults  6,00
Discount  4,00
Children (up to 6 years) free 
Families with Family Card 12,00
60+ years 4,00
Groups (8+ people) 5,00

Plus admission fee for the  
Kaiserpark 5,20!

Combi ticket Adults 21,50
(Kaiservilla, Kaiserpark  
and Sisi's Cottage)

Middle of May–Oct., based on the opening times of the Kaiserpark.

Sisi's Cottage, Kaiserpark Bad Ischl

Contact

A

Jainzen 38, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-6132-23241, Fax +43-6132-23241-20
office@kaiservilla.at | www.kaiservilla.at

A place where, for decades, European history was made. 
Experience imperial splendour in the unchanged rooms of 
Empress „Sisi“ Elisabeth and Emperor Franz Joseph. 

In 1914, Emperor Franz Joseph sparked WW1 with the dec-
laration of war on Serbia and declared his motives in a  
manifesto bearing the title „An Meine Völker“ (To My Peo-
ples). The original is on display in the Kaiservilla. 

The Kaiserpark surrounding the Kaiservilla offers the op-
portunity for scenic leisurely walks. Sisi‘s Cottage is also 
located in the park.

Opening hours

Prices from
Imperial Villa incl. Park
Adults 16,00
Adults holding Skgt Card 14,10
Discount* 14,50
Children 7,50
Students 6,00
Families (1 child) 34,00

April and October: daily 10:00–16:00, May–September: daily 9:30–17:00, 
Advent weekends (Saturday–Sunday) and December 26th–January 6th: 
10:00–16:00, January–March and November: closed

Kaiservilla (Imperial Villa & Park)

Contact

B

Park
5,20
4,60
4,20
4,10
3,50

13,00

*Seniors, Disabled, Stu-
dents, Groups (20+ people)

Visits to the Imperial Villa 
are by guided tour only. 
Group tours are available 
all year.



Tourist Information, Trinkhalle, Auböckplatz 5, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-6132-27757
office@badischl.at | badischl.at/stadtfuehrung

Enjoy the unforgettable flair of the imperial town of  
Bad Ischl on a guided tour with certified Austria Guides. 
Experience where tradition meets the contemporary.

Guided Sightseeing Tours

Meeting point

Tourist Information Bad Ischl, Trinkhalle, Auböckplatz 5, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-6132-27757
office@badischl.at | www.badischl.at

Salzkammergut Touristik, Götzstraße 12, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-6132-24000-0, Fax +43-6132-24000-44
office@salzkammergut.co.at | www.salzkammergut.co.at

Contact

Guided sightseeing tours in German are available every Sunday at 
10:00, every Wednesday and Thursday (themed tour) at 16:00. Each 
tour lasts approximately 1,5 hours. Groups, full and half day tours, 
themed tours and culinary tours by appointment.

Adults               7,00
Adults holding a Skgt Card                   free
Children (up to 15 years)                     free
Groups (eng., spa., ita., fre., cze., chi.)       130,00
Culinary tour p.p.            69,00

Dates and prices

G

Esplanade 10, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-6132-25476
info@stadtmuseum.at | www.stadtmuseum.at

Located inside the former “Salzfertiger” house at the Es-
planade, it is where Emperor Franz Joseph announced his 
engagement to Elisabeth in Bavaria in 1853. 

The house became the Museum of Bad Ischl in 1989 and 
houses a collection showing the history, culture and folk-
lore of Bad Ischl, as well as the town’s development, local 
traditions and customs.

Special exhibitions, events and readings as well as the 
nativity scene exhibition from the 1st of Advent to the  
2nd of February offer a varied program.

Opening hours

Prices from
Adults                         7,50
Adults holding Skgt Card     6,00
Students, Children   3,00
Groups (10+ people)        6,00

Guided tour for groups 25,00
Nativity scene ex. adults    3,50
Nativity scene ex. children  2,30

 

Wednesday 14:00–19:00, Thursday–Sunday 10:00–17:00, Monday
and Tuesday closed, February–March: Friday–Sunday: 10:00–17:00,
November: closed.

Museum of Bad Ischl

Contact

M



Sulzbach 178, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-6132-26658, Fax +43-6132-23934
fahrzeugmuseum@aon.at | badischl.at/sehenswuerdigkeiten

A short distance outside the town centre the Museum of 
Vehicles, Technology and Aviation displays historic mo-
torbikes, automobiles, helicopters, locomotives and aero-
planes.

The spacious exhibition hall holds a collection of around
300 civilian, agricultural and military vehicles and aviation
exhibits.

Tandlmarkt (market): Every 3rd Sat from April to October.
Vintage motor and spare parts market: Every 1st Sat in April 
and October.

Opening hours

Prices from
Adults  10,00
Adults holding a Skgt Card  9,00
Children  4,00
Groups (10+ people) 8,00
School groups  3,00

Restaurant „Museums Stüberl”

1st April–31st October: daily 9:00–18:00

Contact

Q

Museum of  
Vehicles, Technology and Aviation

Bernhard Schmalnauer, Grazerstraße 16, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-664-9559389
cafe-casino@gmx.at | www.casino-keller.at

Have you ever traveled back in time through 25,000 years 
in 60 minutes and 99 steps? You will be guided through the 
380 m² rock cellar and you will be shown the traces of the 
Ice Age, the 500-year-old brewery cellar system and what 
a dance cafe and a painter's studio by Carlo Battisti have 
to do with the singing Ischler host “Boart Sepp”.

Close to the centre, possible in any weather and suitable 
for all age groups. The museum café is open to visitors be-
fore the tours.

Opening hours

Prices from

Guided tours (German language): Wednesday–Sunday at 10:00 and 
15:00. Tours last about 50 min. Please wear warm clothing, as the 
cellar temparature is only 12 °C in summer and winter. English tours 
(1/2 h) and special tours by appointment.

The oldest beer cellar in Bad Ischl

Contact

W

Adults  8,00
Adults holding a Skgt Card  6,00

Children (4–10 years) free
Groups (10+ people) 6,00



Engleitenstraße 17, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-6132-24814, Fax +43-6132-24814-4
schauberger@pks.or.at | www.pks.or.at

Built 125 years ago, the villa is a historic and charming  
building with a unique atmosphere. It is located in the  
idyllic outskirts of Bad Ischl only 4 km from the centre.

Today the villa features the archive of the famous natural-
ists and hydro scientists Viktor and Walter Schauberger. 
Several exhibition rooms with original models are open to
visitors; including water experiments to demonstrate the
power of vortices.

Opening hours

Prices from
Adults*    7,00
Children and students 
under 18 years*   free
Adults holding Skgt Card*  5,00
*Guided tour included

The exceptional rooms of the
PKS-Villa are also available for
festivities and other events.

Guided tours: for groups by appointment, for individuals on open
days every first Sunday, May–Sept: 2022: 1st May, 5th June, 3rd July, 
7th Aug, 4th Sept, 11:00–17:00. Additionally, Sat., 1st Oct 17:00–21:00.
An International Congress on Schauberger-Technology (ICOST) is 
planned for early Aug. 2022. For details see the PKS-website.

Villa Rothstein / PKS

Contact

T

Langwieserstraße 111, 4802 Ebensee
Phone +43-6133-3218, Mobil +43-664-2210151
salzkammergut@naturmuseum.at | www.naturmuseum.at

...always worth a visit!

From small crawlers from the insect world to the diversity 
of the bird world to imposing mammals such as the brown 
bear, the museum constantly offers new insights into the 
most varied of habitats.

... from the wild Salzkammergut to the Himalayas

With just a few steps from the nature of the wild Salzkam-
mergut to the impressive fauna and culture of the Himala-
yas - you too can walk in Yeti's footsteps.

Opening hours

Prices from
Adults   9,90
Children    4,90
Families                20,00
Students (up to 15 years) 4,90
Groups (10+ people) 8,90

Current opening hours can be found on the website.

Salzkammergut Museum of Nature

Contact

R



The Saint Nicholas parish church is dominated by a 72 m 
high tower. Inside the ornate church frescos, mosaics,
the carved Way of the Cross and most notably the unique
“Kaiser-Jubiläums-Orgel” organ all catch the visitor’s eye.

The cemetery of Ischl "...is one of the most beautiful in 
the world” said writer Hilde Spiel. Many famous people  
including Oscar Straus, Leo Perutz, Rudi Gfaller and Franz 
Lehár rest there in peace.

The late Gothic double-span hall pilgrimage church “Ma-
ria im Schatten” is located in the oldest market town of 
the Salzkammergut and dominates the skyline of Lauffen.

The parish church “Maria an der Straße” is the youn-
gest church in Bad Ischl but the oldest church in Austria  
where blessings of drivers are held. A replica of a late Go-
thic Madonna dominates the altar.

The Calvary Mount Chapel with its two striking onion-
shaped domes features an impressive crucifixion group 
and baroque ceiling fresco which is well worth seeing. A 
Way of the Cross leads from Bad Ischl directly up to the 
chapel. On top of the Calvary Mount visitors have a fantas-
tic view over Bad Ischl.

The Protestant parish church of Bad Ischl, also called the
peace church, is a former granary, which was rebuilt in 
1881 to be a church with parish rooms and rectory.

Sacred buildings
U

Salzkammergut Local Train - Bahnhofsplatz             Map - Q/7

On 30th September 1957 the Salzkammergut Local Train 
operated for the final time between Salzburg and Bad 
Ischl.
The first section was opened in 1890. Six tunnels and 24 
bold bridges underscored the mountainous character of 
the railway. Kaiser Franz Joseph also travelled on the train.

Rudolf Monument - in the Rudolfspark                      Map - P/7

Archduke Rudolph, Cardinal-Archbishop of Olomouc, was
among the first prominent spa guests to visit Bad Ischl. 
His importance in the development of using pure salt in 
the thermal spa cannot be overestimated. There are still 
reminders of him in the Rudolf fountain in Kaltenbach, 
which opened in 1836. On the same site there used to 
stand a steam bath.

Nestroy Monument - at Kreuzplatz     Map - O/6

Bad Ischl played a large role in the life of Johann Nestroy.
From 1845 he became a regular visitor to the town. In 1859 
he bought Nestroy Villa which still stands to this day. In 
2005 the first "Johann Nestroy Ring"was awarded in the 
Lehár Theater. A tradition, originally followed in Vienna, the 
Bad Ischl award has been given to Erwin Steinhauer, Karl-
heinz Hackl, Peter Turrini, Karl Markovic, Nicholas Ofcza-
rek, Michael Niavarani, Erni Mangold,  Herbert Föttinger 
and Michael Köhlmeier.

Monuments and Memorials



Fountain of Franz Karl - at Schröpferplatz              Map - O/7

The fountain is in Neo-Gothic style decorated with  
depictions of characters engagement in the old Ischl occu-
pations of mining, hunting and fishing. One of the sides has 
portraits of Emperor Franz Carl and his wife Sophie. The 
sandstone monument is the work of Hans Greil.

Wirer Monument - in the Kurpark                  Map - N/7

Franz de Paula of Wirer was, perhaps, the greatest patron
and promoter of Bad Ischl. He is considered to be the
founder of the spa. The Wirer monument was unveiled on
18th July 1839 in the presence of the Wirer family. There 
are further reminders of his links and service to the town 
with Wirerstraße and Wirerquellgasse which were both 
named after him.

Kálmán Monument - in the Kurpark                 Map - N/7

The operetta composer Emmerich Kálmán spent many 
summers in Bad Ischl. In 1982 a memorial was erected 
for Kálmán in the spa park on the occasion of his 100th 
birthday. The monument consists of a life-size metal bust, 
placed on a roughly embossed pillar made of white artifi-
cial stone.

Memorial Stone Archduchess Sophie - Esplanade      Map - N/8

In 1830, under the encouragement of Dr. Wirer, an ave-
nue to trees was planted on the Esplanade. It was named 
Sophie's Esplanade, in honour of Archduchess Sophie, 
mother of Emperor Franz Joseph I. A monument was also 
erected in her name. Close to the monument, is the house 
where Emperor Franz Joseph I became engaged to Eliza-
beth of Bavaria, who was later renowned as "Sisi".

Rudolf Monument

Hasner Monument - at the Hasner Allee                  Map - M/9

The Hasner Monument recognises Leopold Hasner's work 
as "Reformer of the Elementary School." On 14th May 1869, 
as Minister of Culture and Education, he introduced the Im-
perial Elementary School Act. Hasner's grave is in Bad Ischl, 
but shortly after his death a number of politicians develo-
ped a plan to build a monument, in the town, to his honour.

Statue of Emperor Franz Joseph - Kaltenbachau Map - J/13

In 1910, the Kaiser Jagdstandbild was unveiled to mark the
occasion of Emperor Franz Joseph's 80th birthday. The sta-
tue, created by Georg Leisek, is from a photograph depic-
ting the Emperor engaged in one of his favoured pastimes, 
hunting. The statue stands on a stone block, which weighs 
at least 13 tons.

Via Salis - Salt trails                   Map - outside S/13

More than 450 years ago miners dug deep tunnels 
into the mountains of Bad Ischl. The "IGM" has re-
stored existing "mouth holes", as well as visiting and  
re-establishing tunnel entrances that no longer existed. 
Along the themed trail you will visit historical sites that 
were once of great importance for the Salzkammergut.
www.viasalis.at

Hasner Monument

There are around 140 monuments and memorials in Bad Ischl. From 
these alone it is possible to understand the immense importance of 
Bad Ischl as a spa, imperial and cultural town. 
www.kulturpfade-badischl.at, www.ischler-heimatverein.at



Bad Ischl is also known the home of Lehár. Lehár said he
composed 30 operettas in Bad Ischl. The Lehár Festival,
held each summer, and his former home Lehár-Villa are
testiments to his works and links to Bad Ischl. Franz Lehár 
died in 1948 in Bad Ischl and was laid to rest in the town 
cemetery.

Lehár Monument - in the Kurpark                    Map - N/7

Lehár Filmtheater
Former spa theater that was inaugurated on 28th April 1827. 
Currently, the theater can only be viewed from the outside.

Lehár-Villa
Former residence of the operetta composer Franz Lehár.
He bought the villa from the Duchess of Sabran in 1912 and 
spent nearly every summer here until his death in 1948. 
Lehár always liked living in his villa on the banks of the river 
Traun and said: “The best ideas occur to me in Ischl…”. The 
Lehár-Villa is one of the most impressive composers’ mu-
seums. Expected to be closed in 2022 and 2023, opening 
times and prices on request: +43-6132-25476.

Franz Lehár in Bad Ischl

F

D

More information
Tourist Information Bad Ischl, Trinkhalle, Auböckplatz 5, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-6132-27757
office@badischl.at | badischl.at/lehar

Tourist Information Bad Ischl, Trinkhalle, Auböckplatz 5, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-6132-27757
office@badischl.at | badischl.at/trinkhalle

The pump room of Ischl - the “Trinkhalle” was built be-
tween 1829–1831 in the classical style. The colonnade and 
chessboard frieze along the cornice are fine examples of 
this period. Between 1851–1853 two lavishly glazed wings 
were added. The building was revitalised in 2008 for the 
occasion of the “OÖ Landesausstellung” exhibition. Today 
the “Trinkhalle” is the cultural heart of the town and hosts 
concerts and exhibitions.

Since 2008, the Bad Ischl Tourist Information, has been 
located in the “Trinkhalle”.

Opening hours Tourist Information
Monday–Saturday 8:00–17:00, closed on Sunday and bank holiday
Middle of July–end of Aug. additionally on Sunday 10:00–14:00.

Visit our homepage www.badischl.at or check the monthly events
calendar for dates and times of events. Free WiFi.

The "Trinkhalle"

Contact

G



Kulturhauptstadt Bad Ischl - Salzkammergut 2024 GmbH,  
Auböckplatz 4, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-6132-23884
buero@salzkammergut-2024.at | www.salzkammergut-2024.at

Contact and information

H

Art and culture as the salt of living together:
By combining the European with the regional, the Salz-
kammergut with its banner city Bad Ischl will become a 
contemporary cultural region in 2024.

In the center of the city, surrounded by the picturesque 
Kurpark, numerous events take place throughout the year. 
The historic facade conceals modern conference rooms 
for congresses and events, as well as a bowling alley. From 
May to September, the team at the Kongresshaus will spoil 
you daily with regional cuisine and home-made pastries.

Contact and information
Kongress & TheaterHaus, Kurhausstraße 8, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-6132-23420
info@kongress-badischl.at | www.kongress-badischl.at

K

Kongress & TheaterHaus

European Capital of Culture 
Salzkammergut 2024

Kaltenbachstraße 62, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-6132-23788
info@katrinseilbahn.com | www.katrinseilbahn.com

Enjoy a charming 15-minute drive to more than 1,400 m
above sea-level with spectacular views. In summer,  
starting point for the magic 7-Lakes-View Hike (1.5 to 2.5 
hours), the Rosen- and Feuerkögerl circular hiking trail 
and the walking paths to the viewing platforms "Trauntal 
View" and "3 Countries View". The via ferrata is a good op-
tion for adrenaline junkies!

In summer and winter you can enjoy regional dishes and
beverages on the sun terraces of the mountain restaurant 
or at the alpine hut overlooking the Dachstein glacier.

Opening hours

Prices from
Return Journey   
Adults 23,00 (17,00*)
with Skgt. Card 21,00 (16,00*)
Children (6–15) 15,00 (10,00*)
Youth 17,00 (12,00*)

Seniors 22,00 (16,00*)
Groups (20+ people)    19,00 (15,00*) 
School (15+ people)     10,00  (8,50*)
(*prices in winter)

Summer: 2nd April–14th Nov 2022: daily 9:00–17:00,  
last ascent 16:30, last descent 17:00.
Winter: 17th Dec 2022–5th Mar 2023: daily 9:00–16:00,  
last ascent 15:30, last descent 16:00.
Weather-related changes reserved. Current opening hours on the 
website.

Katrin Seilbahn Cable Car

Contact

J



Wildenstein Castle (ruin)

The ruined Wildenstein castle dominates the district of 
Kaltenbach and has a fantastic view over the town. First 
mentioned in 1392 as “Veste Wildenstein”, from 1419  
Wildenstein Castle was residence of the imperial burg-
grave who reigned over the “Ischlland”. 

The fortified structure included towers, round paths,  
circular walls & drawbridges. The castle had 2 disastrous 
fires, the first in August 1593, and the second in 1715. Since 
then the castle has been left to deteriorate. For years, the 
“Ischler Heimatverband” association has worked prevent 
the castle from falling into total decay. Today, the castle 
yard is a comfortable place to take a break and enjoy the 
view.

Kaltenbach. A short uphill walk from the Katrin-Seilbahn Cable 
Car valley station. (Kaltenbachstraße 62, 4820 Bad Ischl)
badischl.at/sehenswuerdigkeiten

Information / directions
The castle is open all year and entrance is free. There are two walks 
up to the castle starting to the left of the Katrin-Seilbahn Cable Car 
valley station. The first, relatively steep walk, follows the route of the 
ski slope. The second, more moderate route, snakes up the right 
hand side of the ski slope.

Contact

V

Gasthaus Siriuskogl, Christoph Held, Sulzbach 70, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-660-7346302
office@siriuskogl.at | www.siriuskogl.at

The Siriuskogl hill and the Franz-Josef tower (erected in
1885) form one of the most beautiful viewpoints in the  
Inner Salzkammergut. 

Anyone who has ever been a guest at the restaurant on 
the Siriuskogl knows how passionately and creatively the  
culinary craft is celebrated there. The 35-year-old restau-
rateur and chef Christoph Krauli Held is a culinary vision-
ary and contrarian. In his inn, which he has been running 
since he was 21 with a young and very committed team, 
old recipes and traditional dishes are conjured up with 
modern techniques and original ideas into contemporary 
delicacies.

Young guests have plenty to entertain them at the 
children’s adventure playground and petting zoo.

Opening hours

Information / directions
A 20 minute walk from the town centre and along a woodland path.
The “Gasthaus Siriuskogl” restaurant also hosts regular concerts
and cultural events.

May–January: Wednesday–Sunday from 10:00, even in bad weather. 
Closed on Monday & Tuesday.

Siriuskogl

Contact

O



Just a few kilometers from the center of Bad Ischl, the wild 
and romantic Rettenbach Valley opens up to reveal one of 
the largest low alpine pastures in Europe.  The great land- 
scape is a popular destination for hikers and mountain  
bikers in summer.

In the winter season, the Valley is a little snow-covered pa-
radise for cross-country skiing, snowshoe hiking and ski 
touring. Enjoy the cozy alpine inn, where you get to know 
the local cuisine!

Rettenbachalm

Opening hours
Gasthaus Rettenbachalm (restaurant): Winter: Mon–Fri 11:00–19:00, 
Sat–Sun 11:00–21:00, closed Wed.  
Summer: Thursday–Tuesday  10:00–22:00 (July/Aug.)

Information / directions
The Rettenbachalm Valley is about 8 kilometers from the center of 
Bad Ischl and can be reached on foot, by bike or by car by a forest 
road.

Contact
Inn Rettenbachalm, Florian Simmer, Rettenbach 74, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-6132-23631
floriansimmer207@gmail.com | badischl.at/sehenswuerdigkeiten

X

Kaiser-Franz-Josef-Str. 19, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-6132-26991
parkbad@naturfreunde-badischl.at | www.parkbad-badischl.at

Empress Sisi so appreciated the beauty of this particular
place that she built her private swimming pool here, right
next to the Kaiservilla in the centre of the town. Today, this 
swimming pool offers its guests the pleasure of swimming 
with a unique view of the surrounding mountain landscape.

A restaurant with family-friendly prices, baby-care area as 
well as fun water features including water slides, bubble 
bath, diving pool and white water canal, make a visit to the 
Ischl Parkbad a real pleasure.

Opening hours

Day ticket adults 6,20
Day ticket children 3,50
Day ticket seniors 5,30
Afternoon ticket adults 4,40
Afternoon ticket children  2,70

Afternoon ticket seniors  3,90
School groups  2,30

Discounted evening tickets 
from 17:00

May–June: daily 9:00–19:00. July–15th August: daily 
9:00–20:00. 16th August–End of August: daily 9:00–19:00. In bad 
weather: 9:00–10:00. Monday, Wednesday & Friday the pool opens 
from 6:00. 

"Parkbad" Outdoor Swimming Pool

Contact

Prices from

C



Andreas Hödlmoser, Ahornstraße 30, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-6132-21565 or +43-664-5748166
fiakerin@gmx.at | badischl.at/sehenswuerdigkeiten

Tourist Information, Trinkhalle, Auböckplatz 5, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-6132-27757
office@badischl.at | www.badischl.at

Salzkammergut Touristik, Götzstraße 12, 4820 Bad Ischl
Phone +43-6132-24000-0, Fax +43-6132-24000-44
 office@salzkammergut.co.at | www.salzkammergut.co.at

Take a horse-drawn carriage to see the most beautiful 
sites and monuments in Bad Ischl. Experience the town 
from a nostalgic perspective and enjoy the carriage ride 
of your dreams.

Horse-drawn carriages are also perfect for children’s  
birthdays, weddings, christenings and other excursions.

Booking information

Prices from
Tour around the town per person  (30 minutes)              7,00
Excursion per person (approximately 1 hour) 12,00

A minimum of 4 people are charged per horse carriage. Maximum of
10 people per carriage. It is possible to transport groups of up to 50
persons at one time.

Carriage rides

Contact

The “Kaiserzug” transports passengers to the most beau-
tiful places in Bad Ischl and places of interest in the town. 
During the journey, a commentary provides information on 
the history of the Empire, the buildings and the surround-
ing area (German / English by microphone). Environment-
ally friendly, electric train.

Stations: Auböckplatz, Busterminal and Kurpark

Opening hours and booking Information

Prices from
Tour around the town per person        7,00
Children (aged 3–16)        4,00
Groups (30+ people)         6,00
Disabled with pass    5,00  

May–September: 9:30–15:30 (last ride 15:00), Friday closed, 
October–December restricted service. Information in German and 
English.

The train seats up to 61 people and tickets are valid for the whole
day. The “Kaiserzug” is also available for private events. Buses by
appointment only.

"Kaiserzug" train

Heinz Dallinger, Birkenweg 35, 4816 Gschwandt
Phone +43-664-4447181
bummel-zug@a1.net | badischl.at/sehenswuerdigkeiten

Contact



EurothermenResort Bad Ischl GmbH & Co KG , Voglhuberstraße 10 
4820 Bad Ischl, Phone +43-6132-204-0
office.badischl@eurothermen.at | www.eurothermen.at

Situated right in the heart of Bad Ischl, a visit to the Salz-
kammergut thermal spa is likely to be unforgettable.

Attractive interior with:
• Brine pool with approx. 34 °C with spring loungers, 

surge shower and underwater massage jets
• Brine whirlpool with approx. 36 °C
• Solarium
• Spacious comfort and lounging areas
• Small children's area indoor and outdoor
• Saliera spa restaurant
• Water attraction "Lazy River"
• Brine outdoor pool with approx. 34 °C
• Restaurant in the thermal garden (summer)

Opening hours

Prices from
Single ticket adults up to 4 hours   22,50
Day ticket adults        25,00
Single ticket children (aged 3–15) up to 4 hours  17,00
Day ticket children (aged 3–15)   18,50
Day ticket including sauna world  30,00

Daily 9:00–24:00

Contact

E

Where we recharge our batteries with salt and brine.  
Salzkammergut thermal spa

EurothermenResort Bad Ischl GmbH & Co KG , Voglhuberstraße 10 
4820 Bad Ischl, Phone +43-6132-204-0
office.badischl@eurothermen.at | www.eurothermen.at

The spacious Relaxium sauna world is the perfect place 
for relaxation, wellbeing and tranquillity. Immerse into a 
world of warmth and harmony.

• Variety of saunas and steam rooms (50–90 °C)
• Infrared cabins, brine inhalation grotto
• Spacious comfort and lounging areas
• Hot water whirlpool, approx. 38 °C
• Brine pool with approx. 33 °C and 3 % salinity
• Spacious outdoor area with "Mine Sauna"
• Different infusion fragrances
• Solarium
• Saliera spa restaurant

Opening hours

Prices from
Day ticket including Salzkammergut thermal spa  30,00
Alhambra - the oriental spa (duration approx. 2,5 h), 
including sauna world, access from the age of 16                   108,00

Monday–Wednesday, Friday–Sunday: 11:00–24:00 and Thursday 
13:00–24:00 mixed sauna, Thursday: 9:00–13:00 women's sauna.

Contact

E

Where warmth is good.  
Relaxium sauna area



One of the oldest buildings in the Salzkammergut, the  
"Anzenaumühle", is located exactly on the bor-
der between Bad Ischl and Bad Goisern. Grain has 
been ground here for centuries and bread has 
been baked from it. Once to survive, today to show  
people how our staple food is made.

Anzenau Mill Museum
P

Anzenau 1, Lauffen, 4822 Bad Goisern
Phone +43-650-8710426
info@museum-goisern.at | www.museum-goisern.at

Opening hours

Prices
Prices on request.

Opening hours on request, see website for current prices.

Contact
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Variety on 
deck 

MORE VARIET Y  
under wolfgangsee.at

Dachstein Salzkammergut
Where your heart is at home

The UNESCO World Heritage region at the foot of 
the Dachstein has a lot to offer. Whether as a cou-

ple or with the whole family! Experience unique 
moments and enjoy your holiday!

www.dachstein-salzkammergut.at/en

Handmade productsHandmade products

Biking, hiking & more!Biking, hiking & more!

Wintersports & moreWintersports & more(c) OÖ Tourismus / Salih Alagic 

(c) WOM Medien GmbH / Andreas Meyer

(c) RudiKainPhotografie
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www.badischl.at
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Prices and opening times without warranty, 

changes are possible. 
Please compare the prices and opening times  

with our homepage: www.badischl.at


